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ABSTRACT 

Lupinus is a genus presenting a rapid radiation along the Andes, comprising about 85 

species with a variety of growth forms. Previous studies of the architecture in cultivated 

species of Lupinus have been performed seeking for a better yield. However, detailed 

architectural descriptions of non-cultivated species remains poorly documented. The aim 

of this work is to describe and look for the main differences in the architecture of five 

species of Lupinus found in the Colombian Andes, specifically in Cundinamarca and 

Boyacá. These species were grouped in three basic growth forms: erect shrubs (L. 

mutabilis, L. chocontensis), prostrate shrubs (sp1, sp2) and basal rosette (L. 

alopecuroides). Qualitative and quantitative variations in the architecture were then 

compared between growth forms. Although there are some architectural features 

conserved for the genus, morphological variations were observed. Erect shrubs, L. 

mutabilis and L. chocontensis, have a similar architecture to that of the European 

cultivated species characterized by an erect branched main axis. They follow Stone’s 

growth model and have a mesotonic branching pattern. Prostrate shrubs are creeping 

dwarf plants covering the ground. An architectural model between that of Troll and 

Champagnat describes the growth of these shrubs, were secondary plagiotropy and 

basitonic branching are characteristic. Finally, L. alopecuroides are large rosettes of 

leaves with an acrotonic branching and with conspicuous inflorescences. This form 

follows Leeuwenberg’s model. The prostrate shrubs and the basal rosette present high 

modification in its architecture that seems to be a result of the adaptation to high-

elevation zones in the Andes. Therefore, growth forms are the response not only to the 

genetic background of the group, but also to the environment to which they have adapted 

long time ago. However, the understanding of particular functional characters, their 

mechanisms and interaction with other morphological features, as growth form, is still 

needed to comprehend plant adaptation in tropical high-elevation ecosystems. 

Keywords: Lupinus, Páramo, Tropical high-elevation, Plant architecture, Growth form, 

Colombian Andes 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Andean Lupinus 

Páramos are high-elevation tropical ecosystems that result from the Andean uplift during 

the Pliocene (Luteyn, 1999). The occurrence of these environments led some plant groups 

to fast radiations as it presented new and heterogeneous habitats for potential 

colonization, from lower-land and from distant similar montane habitats in America 

(Luteyn, 1999; Linder, 2008; Hughes & Eastwood, 2006). This habitat emergence has 

been compared to an island-like isolation or archipelago pattern that promoted the 

diversification of plants adapted to the conditions at high elevations above the tree line 

(Hughes & Eastwood, 2006). Additionally, the successive glaciations and inter-

glaciations periods caused the tree line to lower and raise its altitude as climatic zones 

changed, contributing to the geographical isolation and plant diversification in the Andes 

(Drummond et al., 2012; Luteyn, 1999; Smith and Young, 1987). 

Lupinus is a genus presenting a rapid radiation along the Andes, comprising about 85 

species (Hughes & Eastwood, 2006). It is thought for this genus, and for many other 

páramo groups, that colonization in the Andes was from similar montane habitats in 

North and Central America and not from adjacent land at lower elevations (Hughes & 

Eastwood, 2006). The genus splits into two clades in the New World, one predominantly 

in the lowland eastern part of the continent and the other corresponding to high elevation 

habitats along the western part including the Andean radiation (Hughes & Eastwood, 

2006). Andean clade displays a variety of growth forms (figure 1), which in combination 

with other adaptive strategies (e.g. dense leaf, inflorescence pubescence, dwarfism) helps 

the plants dealing with Páramo environment (Luteyn, 1999; Hughes & Eastwood, 2006; 

Drummond et al., 2012). 

Some of these particular conditions to which plants must adapt include air with less water 

content, lower partial pressure of atmospheric gases, intense ultraviolet radiation, less 

organic matter content, high soil acidity and great changes in daily temperatures (Luteyn, 

1999; Anthelme & Dangles, 2012). As a consequence of the absence of strong seasonal 

trends close to the equator, there is no persistent snow cover in tropical ecosystems; 

instead, organisms have to deal with higher frequency of freeze-thaw cycles daily which 
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result in higher frequency of frost heaving events (Anthelme & Dangles, 2012). 

Flowering, for example, could be a hard process in such a challenging zone with freeze-

thaw cycles. Some acaulescent Lupinus hold a fistulose inflorescence below long-

petioled leaves and in this manner potentially protected it from frosts (C Hughes, pers. 

Comm., 7 Dec, 2012). In other cases, when massive inflorescences are held above the 

foliage, the flowers could be protected with long exserted and often hairy bracts (C 

Hughes, pers. Comm., 7 Dec, 2012). Though, because of the rapid radiation and lack of 

more detailed descriptions, the phylogenetic relationships, taxonomy and understanding 

of the adaptive significance of some traits among Andean Lupinus remains unclear 

(Hughes & Eastwood, 2006). There is a lack of monographic synthesis for New World 

clade; several of the taxa were described based only on superficial characters and later 

considered to by synonyms (Wolko et al., 2011). 

1.2 Lupinus Architecture 

Plant architecture is the visible expression of the genetic ground plan upon which the 

construction of a plant is based in any one moment (Tomlinson, 1983). It shows the 

equilibrium between endogenous growth and exogenous environment restrictions 

(Edelin, 1990). The aim of the architectural analysis is to describe the sequence of 

development through life and the growth pattern that determines the given sequence of a 

species by means of observation (Edelin, 1990). The concept of architectural model was 

first studied and established for tropical trees; it is a dynamic concept that tries to 

describe the process of growth construction as a recognizable blueprint of each plant 

species (Hallé et al. 1978). The criteria of analysis that distinguished the different 

architectural models are: monopodial or sympodial growth, rhythmic or continuous 

growth, branching pattern, morphological differentiation of axes (orthotropy and 

plagiotropy) and the position of sexuality (Hallé et al. 1978; Edelin, 1990). Consequently 

in this morphological approach, the plant is considered as a whole in its complexity 

recognizing the general principles of the organization of the individuals (Edelin, 1990). 

Architecture in legumes has been largely studied since it is involved in the seed yield 

efficiency, canopy structure, dry matter accumulation and the balance between the 

reproductive and vegetative growth (Huyghe, 1998). One of the main peculiarities of 
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grain legume architecture is the indeterminate growth form, an undomesticated 

characteristic (Huyghe, 1998). In Lupinus it is expressed by its capability to produce new 

orders of branches from buds at the axils of leafs of the branches of the previous order 

(Huyghe, 1998). Although there are some determinate architecture genotypes (e.g. 

Lupinus albus), where there is a time when all the vegetative buds become floral 

preventing further vegetative growth, it is a monogenic and recessive trait (Julier et al., 

1995; Huyghe, 1998). 

It has been suggested several times that architectural characters in crop species of 

Lupinus may be correlated with seed yield and phenology, also it may be affected by 

genetics, environmental conditions, sowing, cultural practices and plant density 

(Greenwood et al., 1975; Julier et al., 1995; Munier-Jolain et al., 1996; Huyghe, 1998; 

Dracup and Thompson, 2000). As a consequence a variety of branching patterns have 

been described in crop species. In Lupinus mutabilis, an indeterminate growth Andean 

lupine, the correlation between phenological and architectural traits has been shown, also 

the potential breeding for architecture modification (Hardy et al., 1998). However, 

cultivated species of Lupinus are generally restricted to herbaceous and woody annuals 

with an erect main axis (Farrington and Greenwood, 1975). There are not known studies 

that deal with the architecture of non-crop species, neither the different growth forms 

found in the Andean species (figure 1). 

The aim of this work is to describe and look for the main differences in the architecture 

of five different species of Lupinus found in the Colombian Andes. Comparing 

qualitative and quantitative variations, particularly between erect shrubs, prostrate shrubs 

and basal rosettes found in Cundinamarca and Boyacá. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Study sites and species 

Five species from previous known natural populations of Lupinus were selected for the 

study. Species were collected in zones in Boyacá and Cundinamarca, specifically the 

páramos of Iguaque, Ocetá and Chingaza, and in high Andean forest located in the 
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municipalities of Granada and Chocontá (Table 1). Variations in altitude and the number 

of analyzed individuals in each locality are presented in Table 1. 

The species differentiation is assumed in the “Prostrate shrubs”, Sp1 and Sp2. However, 

identification was not possible since species delimitation in the Andean Lupinus is not 

well established yet for the majority of species (Wolko et al., 2011). 

2.2 Basic growth form classification 

The species were initially grouped based on its appearance according to Hughes and 

Eastwood’s (2006) range of life forms found in some Andean Lupinus (Fig. 1) and 

Ramsay and Oxley’s (1997) growth form classification: Erect shrubs L. mutabilis and L. 

chocontensis, prostrate shrubs Sp1 and Sp2, and the basal rosette L. alopecuroides. 

Thereafter the respective architectural variations in each growth form were described. 

2.3 Descriptive architecture in Lupinus 

The criteria used to describe the architecture of each species were the monopodial or 

sympodial growth, phyllotaxis, morphological differentiation of axes (Orthotropic or 

plagiotropic), the rhythmic or continuous growth, branching pattern (i.e. branch 

disposition along axes) and the position of the inflorescences. To determine the rhythmic 

or continuous growth, distances between nodes were measured, the other features where 

qualitatively visible. These morphological characters are recorded for each species on the 

Architectural Tables (tables 2-6), which along with the diagrams (figure 2-5), try to 

represent its fundamental organization (Edelin, 1990; Bell et al., 2008). Finally, the 

architectural models were determined based on Hallé, Oldeman and Tomlinson’s (1978) 

work. 

A branch was considered when terminal inflorescence was present. Terminology and 

specification of the branching system of lupins was based on the general standardization 

done by Farrington and Greenwood (1975). In this case A stands for Axis, thus A0 refers 

to the main stem, A1 to Axis 1 or first-order branch, and so on. 

2.4 Quantitative architecture in Lupinus 

None of the individuals were repeatedly measured in time. Instead, complete measures 

were done only once in individuals of different ages. Quantitative results were based on 
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the number of nodes per axis, number of branches per axis, highest ramification order and 

internode length. For the registration of most of these characters, detailed scale drawings 

of the number of individuals were done in the field and in the laboratory when it was 

possible to collect the whole plant (table 1). 

Branching pattern may be related to growth form. Branch development was measured 

according to the number of nodes in A1 branches against its position on main axis. Axis 

structure was defined by the relation between the number of nodes of an axis and the 

number of branches it holds, shown previously in crop lupine species (Munier-Jolain et 

al., 1996, Hardy et al., 1998). To describe this association, a linear regression relating 

these parameters was done (α = 0.05). For main axis structure the association was 

between the number of first-order branches (A1) and the number of nodes in main stem; 

and for first-order branch structure (A1), the number of second-order branches (A2) and 

the number of nodes in A1. 

3. RESULTS 

3.1 General lupine architectural characters and their variants 

The species of Lupinus studied have some general architectural traits that seem to be 

conserved for the genus, as they are shared with the crop species (Farrington and 

Greenwood, 1975). They have a branched main stem with continuous growth (Fig 8), 

always determinate by a terminal inflorescence. Successive axes (i.e. A1, A2, A3… An) 

are sylleptic (i.e. without an evident period of rest of the lateral meristem) and also stop 

its development by means of a terminal inflorescence, thus all axes are hapaxanthic 

(Hallé et al., 1978). Branches may develop from apical or basal nodes in the main stem 

depending on the species. The number of ramification orders also varies between these. 

The indeterminate architecture of legumes is maintained for these Andean Lupinus, 

expressed by the production of new orders of branches from axillary buds in previous 

axes (Huyghe, 1998). Although this architectural description is maintained in broad for 

the growth forms studied here, there are specific variations that will be described below. 
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3.1.1 Erect Shrub 

Lupinus chocontensis and Lupinus mutabilis show no strong differences in its 

architecture despite its important differences in size. Instead various features appeared to 

be conserved between these shrubs. This growth form has an orthotropic monopodial 

main stem (A0) with continuous growth (figure 8), bearing orthotropic branches (A1) 

(figure 2a). Each axis, even the main stem (A0), is determined by the production of a 

terminal inflorescence. First order branches (A1) and further ramification repeats the 

construction of the main axis differing only in the branching pattern (table 2 and 3). 

Spiral phyllotaxis, typical of the genus (Farrington et al., 1975), is present in all axes, 

thus been orthotropic. It is common that second order axes and following branches arise 

from nodes below the inflorescence (figure 2b) as described by Farrington and 

Greenwood (1975). Both species grow according to the model of Stone. The model states 

that branches are sympodial (Hallé et al. 1978), however in this case its not usual that 

axillary buds takes over the further extension of the axis, thus being more monopodial 

(figure 2b). 

Ramification pattern in these shrubs tends to be mesotonic, i.e. bearing more developed 

and longer branches at the middle part of the main stem, as stated by Hallé et al. (1978) 

(figure 6b). The average (arithmetic mean) of the lowest stem node position bearing a 

first-order branch (A1) was the 11th for L. mutabilis and 9th for L. chocontensis, this was 

constant among the individuals despite differences in the number of nodes in main stem 

(table 7). 

Concerning the main stem structure, it was observed that the number of main stem nodes 

in L. mutabilis and L. chocontensis determine the number of first-order branches (figure 

8a), as shown by Munier-Jolain et al. (1996) for L. albus and by Hardy et al. (1998) in L. 

mutabilis. It is remarkable that this relation, previously found in crop species, was 

observed here in L. chocontensis, a wild species. For the first-order branch structure, the 

association between the number of nodes in A1 and A2 branches was observed in L. 

mutabilis, !! = !0.45, ! = !1.25!×10!!. In L. chocontensis the relation was not linear 

between these variables, therefore, the number of nodes in A1 does not determine the 

number of the subsequent ramification A2. 
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3.1.2 Prostrate Shrub 

In Sp1 and Sp2 outstanding features are observed (figure 3 and 4). Both tend to produce 

longer branches at the lowest nodes of the main axis and in most cases they are almost 

opposite, displaying a basitonic branching pattern (Hallé et al., 1978) (figure 6a). In both 

species, main stem presents continuous growth (figure 8). These species show a 

secondary plagiotropic orientation of axes, thus leaf arrangement changes from spiral to 

rather distichous, and shoot symmetry from radial to dorsiventral (figure 3c and 4c). 

Then, when an inflorescence appears in the distal part of an axis, it changes its growth 

direction becoming erect. Thus, these species follow a growth model between the models 

of Troll and Champagnat, where mixed axes (i.e. plagiotropic and orthotropic) by 

secondary changes are characteristic (Hallé et al. 1978). Despite these similarities, there 

are differences in the architecture of Sp1 and Sp2 that are significant. 

Sp1 has a sympodial main axis. First order branches (A1) are long axes with short 

internodes and diffuse branching pattern (figure 3b). Branching tends to be relatively 

apical from A2 to A5 (table 4). Secondary plagiotropic orientation occurs in A1 and the 

following axes (figure 3c). In this case there is no reiteration of the main axis. A priority 

of vegetative growth over the reproductive growth is observed by the production of 

numerous ramifications and indeterminate branches with the possibility to keep growing 

and build long axes, while inflorescences are scarce (figure 3a). 

Sp2 has a monopodial, orthotropic and continuous growing main axis (A0) projecting 

upward above the ground (figure 4a). Basal first-order branches (A1) are secondarily 

plagiotropic (figure 4c) and A2 branches are orthotropic (figure 4b) repeating the 

construction of A0 (table 5). Unlike Sp1, all branches are hapaxanthic. 

In these species the number of main stem nodes are not linearly related with number of 

A1 branches (figure 7b). It means that for A0 structure, the main stem (A0) node number 

is not controlling the number of first-order branches (A1). Regarding first-order branch 

(A1) structure, the association between the number of nodes in A1 and number of A2 

branches was observed only in Sp1 prostrate shrub, !! = !0.157, ! = !0.0364. In the 

other species the relation was not linear and the number of nodes in A1 does not 

determine the number of the subsequent ramification A2. 
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3.1.3 Basal Rosette 

Lupinus alopecuroides is built from equivalent modules with continuous growth each 

determinate by the production of a terminal inflorescence (figure 8). The main axis (A0) 

is orthotropic, although not lifting off the ground (figure 5a). It displays a restricted 

branching pattern, which goes until the first-order of ramification (A1). These are 

drooping horizontal branches with its growth apex vertical and can be categorized also as 

orthotropic by its radial symmetry of the shoot and spiral phyllotaxis (figure 5b). A1 

develops from the apical nodes directly below the terminal inflorescence. More than one 

branch is present below the inflorescence and the branching is three-dimensional. The 

architectural model that describes this pattern is Leeuwenberg’s Model (Hallé et al. 

1978). 

Leaves are arranged spirally and functional are found only in younger portion of axes 

(figure 5b). It seems that ramification is correlated with flowering, but in this case it was 

not confirmed. Although it was not common, sometimes branches produce roots and 

generate an independent individual from first-order axes. 

Finally, this plant develops A1 branches only at the distal portion directly below the 

inflorescence of the main stem, which may have more than 30 nodes, presenting what 

would be called an acrotonic branching pattern (Hallé et al., 1978) (figure 6c). Regarding 

main stem structure, a linear regression model does not apply. Therefore, no matter how 

many nodes the main axis has, four to six branches are produced always in the apical 

portion of the stem directly below the inflorescence. 

4. DISCUSSION 

Despite the architectural features that are conserved in the five Andean species studied 

here, each growth form has its own modifications and characteristic variations. These 

variations may be part of the adaptive response to the environmental conditions in the 

Páramos and specifically to the conditions in each locality (table 1). 

L. mutabilis and L. chocontensis have a similar architecture to that of the European 

cultivated species, characterized by an erect branched main axis (Farrington and 

Greenwood, 1975). Quantitatively, similarity with L. albus, a cultivated, was evident in 
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main stem and first-order branch structures, additionally the tendency to produce 

branches above the seventh node position on main stem as shown by Munier-Jolain et al. 

(1996). In the case of the wild species L. chocontensis, based on its similar architecture to 

cultivated species, could be considered as a crop species in some future. Nonetheless, 

studies involving yield efficiency and growth rate would be needed before. 

Prostrate shrubs are creeping dwarf plants covering the ground (Ramsay et al., 1997). Sp1 

general structure is a complex of branches that forms a dense cover and Sp2, with fewer 

ramifications, forms an open cover. Secondary plagiotropy is a remarkable characteristic 

in both species. This particular feature dominates the architecture in Sp1, and in Sp2 

occurs only in A1 branches. By means of plagiotropy both remain low and spreading 

(Hallé et al., 1978). This growth model, common in the leguminous family, according to 

Hallé et al. (1978) confers individual plasticity that may adapt to environmental 

influence. In Sp1 this was observable in its creeping growth over rocks and other plants, 

adapting to its immediate environment. However, studies considering the reproductive 

capability of Sp1 would be needed since this species displays a priority for vegetative 

growth. This would confirm the fact that an indeterminate growth may affect the 

capability of flowers to set pod and then pods to fill seed, by the overlapping of 

vegetative over reproductive growth (Huyghe, 1998). Indeterminacy in the growth of Sp1 

may be correlated with a perennial nature. Perenniality has been suggested as an adaptive 

key innovation for the Andean radiation of Lupinus (Drummond et al., 2012). However 

accurate description of the life history strategy of Andean Lupinus remains poorly 

documented. 

Finally, L. alopecuroides are large rosettes of leaves from which arise a flowering stem 

(Ramsay et al., 1997). Moreover it is ramified, therefore would be better defined as a 

“ramified basal rosette”. It’s restricted branching, that goes only until the first-order (A1), 

compared with the other species, seems to be balanced by the conspicuous inflorescences. 

These large inflorescences may be related with the pollinator-plant interaction and 

additionally the specific characteristics of the environment where these plants are usually 

found. Though, this is something that needs to be studied. 
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L. mutabilis and L. chocontensis live in the boundaries of the high Andean forest with the 

páramo. These species architectures, which happen to be similar to the lowland European 

species, the sister group of American species, do not have to deal with very strong 

environmental conditions and consequently present no conspicuous modifications 

(Drummond, 2008). Therefore, they could be considered as an ancestral growth form. On 

the other hand, prostrate shrubs and the basal rosette, live in the Páramo zone dominated 

by grasses, this is an area where páramo extreme conditions are hard for plant survivor 

(Luteyn, 1999). These correspond to derived growth forms, as a result of the adaptation 

to the extreme conditions in the grass Páramo. Interaction of a variety of immediate 

factors such as plant spacing and a range of environmental conditions may be producing 

large variation in the vegetative growth of these lupins, as it has been shown in crop 

species (Greenwood et al., 1975; Huyghe, 1998; Dracup et al., 2000). In this case the 

long-term adaptation to each specific ecological conditions in Páramo zones may have 

had a greater impact in growth form shape, which in combination with a variety of 

functional characters help the plant dealing with Páramo environment (Luteyn, 1999). 

However, the understanding of particular functional characters, their mechanisms and 

interaction with other features as growth form, is still needed to understand plant 

adaptation in tropical high elevation ecosystems. 
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Table 1. Growth form, species and number of individuals studied in the localities in Boyacá and 
Cundinamarca. 

Growth form Species Individuals studied Locality Altitude (m) 

Prostrate Shrub Sp1 4 Iguaque 3,580 

Prostrate Shrub Sp2 4 Ocetá 3,481 

Erect Shrub L. mutabilis 12 Granada 2,715 

Erect Shrub L. chocontensis 4 Chocontá  2,635 

Basal Rosette L. alopecuroides 4 Chingaza - Ocetá  3,738-3,600 

 

Table 2. Architectural table: Erect Shrub. L. chocontensis 

Axis 0 Axis 1 Axis 2 

Monopodial Monopodial Monopodial 

Spiral phyllotaxis Spiral phyllotaxis Spiral phyllotaxis 

Continuous growth Continuous growth Continuous growth 

Continuous branching Diffuse branching Unbranched 

Orthotropic Orthotropic Orthotropic 

Determinate growth Determinate growth Determinate growth 

 

Table 3. Architectural table: Erect Shrub. L. mutabilis 

Axis 0 Axis 1 Axis 2 Axis 3 Axis 4 

Monopodial Monopodial Monopodial Monopodial Monopodial 

Spiral phyllotaxis Spiral 
phyllotaxis 

Spiral 
phyllotaxis 

Spiral 
phyllotaxis 

Spiral 
phyllotaxis 

Continuous 
growth 

Continuous 
growth 

Continuous 
growth 

Continuous 
growth 

Continuous 
growth 

Continuous 
branching 

Diffuse 
branching 

Diffuse 
branching 

Diffuse 
branching Unbranched 

Orthotropic Orthotropic Orthotropic Orthotropic Orthotropic 

Determinate 
growth 

Determinate 
growth 

Determinate 
growth 

Determinate 
growth 

Determinate 
growth 
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Table 4. Architectural table: Prostrate Shrub sp1 

Axis 0 Axis 1 Axis 2 Axis 3 Axis 4 Axis 5 

Sympodial Monopodial Monopodial Monopodial Monopodial Monopodial 

Spiral 
phyllotaxis 

Secondarily 
distichous 
phyllotaxis 

Secondarily 
distichous 
phyllotaxis  

Secondarily 
distichous 
phyllotaxis  

Secondarily 
distichous 
phyllotaxis  

Secondarily 
distichous 
phyllotaxis  

Not clearly 
continuous 
growth 

Continuous 
growth 

Continuous 
growth 

Continuous 
growth 

Continuous 
growth 

Continuous 
growth 

Basal 
branching 

Diffuse 
branching 

Diffuse to 
apical 
branching 

Diffuse to 
apical 
branching 

Diffuse to 
apical 
branching 

Unbranched 

Orthotropic Secondarily 
plagiotropic 

Secondarily 
plagiotropic  

Secondarily 
plagiotropic 

Secondarily 
plagiotropic 

Secondarily 
plagiotropic 

Determinate 
growth 

Determinate 
growth  

Determinate or 
undeterminate 
growth 

Determinate or 
undeterminate 
growth 

Determinate or 
undeterminate 
growth 

Determinate or 
undeterminate 
growth 

 

Table 5. Architectural table: Prostrate Shrub sp2 

Axis 0 Axis 1 Axis 2 

Monopodial Monopodial Monopodial 

Spiral phyllotaxis Secondarily 
distichous phyllotaxis Spiral phyllotaxis 

Continuous growth Continuous growth Continuous growth 

Basal branching Diffuse branching Unbranched 

Orthotropic Plagiotropic Orthotropic 

Determinate growth Determinate growth Determinate growth 
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Table 6. Architectural table: Basal Rosette. L. alopecuroides 

Axis 0 Axis 1 

Sympodial Sympodial 

Spiral phyllotaxis Spiral phyllotaxis 

Continuous growth Continuous growth 

Apical branching Unbranched 

Orthotropic Orthotropic 

Determinate growth Determinate growth 

 
Table 7. Mean of the number of nodes on the main stem, position of the node in A0 bearing the 
lowest A1 branch and absolute value of the maximum ramification order found in each species. 
For mean values standard deviation is given in brackets. 
 

  

Growth Form Erect shrub Prostrate shrub Basal rosette 

Species L. mutabilis L. chocontensis Sp1 Sp2 L. alopecuroides 

Number of main stem nodes 25(6.4) 24(3.4) 11(10.2) 9(3.7) 32* 

Lowest A0 node bearing a branch 11(1.7) 9(0.5) 1(0.5) 1(0.5) 28(1.0) 

Max ramification order A4 A2 A5 A2 A1 
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Figure 1. Different growth forms found in the Andean Lupinus.  Modified from Figure 3, Hughes 
and Eastwood (2006). 

 

 

Figure 2. Architecture of L. mutabilis and L. chocontensis, erect shrubs. (a) Diagramatic 
representation of an individual. (b) Detail of orthotropic first order branch (A1) and further 
ramification with leaf disposition. ! Indicates inflorescence. 

Treelet  Prostrate herb  Perennial woody 
 shrublet  

Ephemeral 
annual 
 herb  

Giant stem  
rosette  

Woody perennial  
shrub  

Acaulescent rosette  Perennial woody 
shrublet  

Dwarf  
acaulescent  
rosette  

Prostrate herb  

Scale bars: 5 cm 
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Figure 3. Architecture of Sp 1, prostrate shrub. (a) Diagrammatic representation of an individual 
(view from above). (b) Detail of plagiotropic first-order axis (A1) and further ramifications. (c) 
Plagiotropy by secondary distichous phyllotaxis. – Indicates node. " Indicates indeterminate 
branches. + Indicates dead branches. ! Indicates inflorescence. 

 

 

Figure 4. Architecture of Sp 2 prostrate shrub. (a) Diagrammatic representation of an individual. 
(b) Detail of plagiotropic first-order axis (A1) and further ramifications. (c) Plagiotropy by 
secondary distichous phyllotaxis. – Indicates node. ! Indicates inflorescence. 
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Figure 5. Architecture of L. alopecuroides, basal rosette. (a) Diagramatic representation of an 
individual. (b) Detail of orthotropic first-order branch (A1) with leafs at its apex. – Indicates node. 
! Indicates inflorescence. 

 

 

Figure 6. Branching patter in A0. Number of nodes on A1 against main stem node (A1) position, 
in the three growth forms: (a) Prostrate Shrub, (b) Erect Shrub and (c) Basal Rosette. Standard 
error shown for each point. Number of individuals per species: Sp1=4; Sp2 n=4; L. mutabilis 
n=12; L. chocontensis n=4; L. alopecuroides n=4. 
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Figure 7. Linear regression of the relationship between the number of nodes in main stem (A0) 
and the number of first-order branches (A1) for the different life forms, showing main stem (A0) 
structure: (a) Erect Shrubs. L. mutabilis: ! = 8.19!×10!!, !! = 0.92, ! = 12; L. chocontensis 
! = !5.24!×10!!, !! = !0.98, ! = !4. (b) Prostrate Shrubs. Sp1: ! = 0.59, ! = 4; Sp2: ! =
0.98, ! = 4. α = 0.05 

 

 

Figure 8. Cumulative internode length in main stem (A0), showing continuous growth for the 
three growth forms, from left to right: prostrate shrub, erect shrub and basal rosette. Standard 
error of each measured point is shown. 


